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Pictured this page: Our wonderful ladies were well and truly spoilt on Mother’s Day. What a great day for our community. We love you, Mum!

HAVE YOU EXPERIENCED SALT CAFE YET?
Have you had the opportunity to enjoy our on-site café, Salt, that is now open from Monday-Wednesday, 
as well as Fridays, from 10am to 3pm? The cafe is open for the benefits of our residents and their guests 
as well as our caregivers and other visiting volunteers etc. Among the most popular menu items at the 
cafe are the milkshakes, barista-made coffees, toasted sandwiches and, of course, those delicious sweet 
treats. As well as providing refreshments, our cafe is (importantly) catering to the pride and dignity of our 
residents who are able to ‘shout’ a visiting friend or family member a cuppa. What a joy!
The refurbishment works in Harmony continue. Harmony is our ‘sensitive care area’ and it has been 
freshly painted throughout with new flooring laid in the communal areas. It all looks so fresh, happy 
and inviting. Harmony is progressively moving to embrace all the latest recommendations by Dementia 
Australia, ensuring we provide the most contemporary caring practises that encourage joy and a life filled 
with purpose for each individual.  Being able to move about freely, Harmony offers a peaceful retreat to 
return to whenever a resident has had enough of the hustle and bustle of the greater community.
Don’t forget that all Palm Lake Care communities are smoke-free from July 1, with our caregivers being 
supported to live healthier lives.  

Gail King, 
Service Manager
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ANOTHER MONTH OF VARIETY AND FUN!

Mother’s Day morning tea was a lovely 
gathering for all our ladies, whether they 
attended our community event or hosted 
visiting families in their rooms. A lovely 
morning tea was served in fine china cups and 
saucers. Table trivia games were played and 
scored, and the drawing of the raffle finalised 
the morning. Thank you all, and to all our 
caregivers for their assistance on the day.

Pictured left: Our presentation of the 
remaining two nesting boxes (of a total of 32 
that were made) to visiting Environmental 
Officers created a sense of achievement and 
pride among those residents involved in 
this project. It was an idea instigated by the 
bushfires in 2019-2020 and was a partnership 
project with three community Men’s Sheds, 
cutting and assembling the boxes. Our 
residents painted the boxes with long lasting 
“Mission Brown” paint (do you remember 
when Mission Brown was fashionable?! Every 
house and/or fence was painted brown and 
your lounge was brown vinyl with burnt 
orange cushions!). The boxes were then 
labelled in yellow paint with Men’s Shed/
Palm Lake Care and our respective postcodes, 
for all to see in the future. This was a huge 
undertaking by all those involved.

We also had a visit by local Crimestoppers 
representatives. Queensland is the only state 
that offers a volunteer-based Crimestoppers 
organisation (other states’ have paid 
employees). They gave us an insight into what 
goes on in our community and the vices that 
they warn our children to be wary of. Our craft 
group is making new jigsaw puzzle cards for 
Crimestoppers to use at future presentations 
to enhance promotion of their services.

On the topic of craft, our stall at the resort’s 
market in May was profitable - trading was 
brisk! Thank you to our craft members for your 
fine efforts. The Redcliffe Show is also coming 
up and our residents will enter the painting 
section and the cooking section, with our 
fabulous cumquat jam.

We also have welcomed a young whistling 
canary. He brings joy to many here at our aged 
caring community.

Linda Riedel,  Lifestyle Team Coordinator

Pictured above: The presentation of our complete bird boxes, to local environmental 
officers, made our residents oh so proud. They are definitely living lives filled with 
purpose through this charitable work. Pictured below: More busy bees.


